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I OFTEN ASK MYSELF WHY I LOVE BOTSWANA
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11 BAPTISED IN
MUCHENJE

Subeya tribe in Muchenje gather in sister
Keiteretse’s yard to hear the Gospel of Christ

Even now I can recall the scent of wild sage mixed in with the particular
elephant smells across the mopane woodland in the north, that no-man’s
land between the river that bustles with life in the dry season and the
vast wilderness that sucks up thousands of herds and makes them
disappear into the greenery of each wet season. I teach in Botswana
because it is the place I can sit on a fallen-down tree and watch as
interested Subeya men and women gather gently around me. They
learn about the One True God and welcome the message of the Gospel
which changes their lives forever.
settle into the driver’s seat, and with an element
of trepidation, point the 4x4 in the direction of
Parakarungu. There’s a lot to take in at first:
people and elephants strolling nonchalantly along the
road, hoof and mouth disease check points, weaving
motorbikes and buses that pay scant attention to
anyone else. It’s a fair trek across bumpy terrain, but
we are well rewarded. Ours is the only vehicle in the
village of Muchenje. As we pull into sister Keiteretse’s
yard, shy children are suprised to see us. Easily
Traveling from Maun
spooked by a ‘Lekgowa’ (Caucasian) they don’t stick
to villages in Chobe
around, quickly taking flight into the long grass.
Pule, the 88 year old headman, is among those who
Keiteretse and her
gather to hear the proclamation of Jesus Christ. His
family in Muchenje
wicked past involved the use and distribution of
‘Muti’ (traditional medicine made from body parts).
Learning of God’s amazing plan of salvation and a
promised entrance into heaven, he throws his goat
hair bangles into the fire and asks to be baptised for
the forgiveness of his sins. Ten others follow suit and
are immersed in the lagoon which is the last muddy
waterhole for the resident hippopotamus pod in the
surrounding drought-affected savannah.
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After hearing the Gospel 88 yr old Pule turns
his back on ‘Muti’ and follows Jesus Christ

John takes the good confession from
Kuluplie that Jesus is God’s Son

Believers are baptised in the White Sands
Lagoon as hippos cling to life during the drought

Pule, Luka, Sapirnce, Kuluplie,
Kasale, Dorcas, Queen,
Chuma, Bonna,
Emelda and Matshidiso
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